
is , ck72s1

noted the king of the nuler of the eastern empire as ending his reign

right there as far as the west was concerned, and the pope inserted the

name as Charlegmane as the next ruler and that the pope claimed that

Charlegmane was now the emperor, not of the whole empire but of the western

section and as you 3now in the past the empire had been devided into many

parts different times , from Dlcletian on , it had often been divided inot

parts, the easten and western empires, theoretically one empire with two

emperors , one ruling the west and ont ruling the east. This

Charlegmane of the pope or this saction by the pope or whatever it was , it

had the effect of introducing into the west the idea that here was an

iperor who was a western, a German in fact, this German, was t'jrf actually

the continuation of the old Roman empire and it established that idea and

it established what is called the Holy Roman Empire. An empire that Lord

said , that it was neither Holy nor Roman, nor Empire, but theoretical

t was all trueand the theory of it had a great influence over it in the

urse of history in the subsequent 1000 years. IJNtil it was destroyed by

Bismark in 1860. Well now this , Charlemagne then as you seee adopted a

theoretical positon as emperor and he had the practical power to back it up

and 1% he was a fine aflthnistrator and a man interested in education ad

a man who was interested that all men beside for himself for himself should

live good moral lives. And shall have high standard of maroal life and

/ aside from the one regard he seemed to have. He seems to have been a

man characterized for a desire for justice and very blood thirsty in .is

conquest of nations which opppose him, but only in that reagrd , as far

as our evidence goes. From our view point the histroy of the empire in the

middle ages is something that can be kept for class fi/ rooms in

Medieval history, the history of the papacy is something that is vital

because it is something that effects its claims today, claims which are

recognized by more poeole than in the wordl today, it is a great

force which to recond and we shotld know of Charlenane part in its

establishment. Now ye go7{ on to the ninth century and we must proceed
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